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Collegian Sports Writer
Tom Kehan is an anxious

senior. For the past three years
Kehan has been troubled with
an assortment of knee and leg
injuries more common to foot-

hall linemen than to soccer
fullbacks.

Kehan 'saw an entire season
go down the drain last fall on
the edge of a goalie's fist which
caught him in the cheek
against 'West Chester. •

."What happened," he
recalled, "was on a corner lack
I was running in toward the
gOalce for a head shot. Both the
goalie and- I were running
toward each other and he came
out with his fists in the air and
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WIN A 10 SPEED BICYCLE F
.

g
TEN - 10 SPEED BICYCLES WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY OVER

.

THE NEXT 10 ire.0WEEKS: ONE A WEEK. JUST •

REGISTER AT THE McLANAHAN'S
CLOSEST TO YOU. WINNER DRAWN EVERY SAT.
Ist DRAWING SAT. SEPT. 8, 1973.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK

D0 ,01411^State College
134 S. Allen St

238-6797

Village SquatsCAREFREE
Downtown
in the NEW
Pugh Street

Garage
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' got me. I guess he didn't want
Ime in there."

Campus Shopping
1690 N. Atherton

And Kehan remembers the
long weeks lon the -road to
recovery and all those soccer
games he missed and even
those he'd played earlier on a
not-so-healthy pair of legs.

"I've already had an
operation two summers ago on
my knees. This past summer
Chris (Bahr): and I worked in
the Catskill !Mountains at a
sports camp," Kehan said.

"We did a lot of things at the
camp. There was all sports, not
just soccer, although we reffed
a few soccer games. Chris was
One of the Board of Directors
and I served as a counselor."

But Kehan didn't go to the
Ckskill Mountains just to
teach a group of promising
youngsters a few things with a
soccer ball.

"I did a lot of running this
past summer to help my legs,"
Kehan said. '"Plus, I played
basketball, and hockey and
just about anything. Most of
'all though, I just walked. I
walked all over to exercise my
legs and now they feel good."

There wasn't much walking
•Kehan could do outside the
mountain area because there
just wasn't much to do in up
state New York. "Oh man, the
town was ded," he said. "I
mean there were rio stores, no
bars no excitement or en-

414 E. College Ave
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tertainment. No town at all!"
As Keban talkS he gives the

impression he's ' anxious to
play. He moves nervously
about. While Herb Schmidt in-
structs his squad seated along
the sidelines, Kehan paces
around with a soccer ball at his
feet. When Schmidt sticks the
tall, frizzy-haired. fullback-
turned-forward into the scrim-
mage he dribbles across field
as if no one else is around.
The anxiousness in his move-
ments is evident.

'guess I'm • just very
aggressive and I kinda overex-
tend myself., Thai's probably
how Igot hurt," Kehan said.

Kehan is hopeful that his
legs will hold up this year and
he won't have another freak
accident. He's also hopeful
about Penn State's chances this
coming season: ,

"We can be stronger this
year maybe the stroirgest
team in a couple years. Ent a
lot of guys are gonna be depen-
ded upon to score. If It play,
they'll count on me too;ibut a
lot of us are gonna have to
carry the load."

Bad knees in '7l
broken cheek '72
—can Tom Kehan
outrun injury jinx?
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SALL BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT
COMPONENTSSTEREO SYSTEMS,&

ECOLOR T.V.

R 15-50%

OrF
All Merchandise is: ,

(1) Sealed in factory Cartons
(2) Fully Factory Waranteed

Every Major BRAND Available; Just Name It and You
Get It. Call Us Before You Buy.

AND ALSO
electronic calculators

CAMPUS AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICE.
STEREO

HOUSE Call: 237-9134 (evenings only)
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